FOR ONE YEAR ONLY 2009 - 2010

✓ More than 22 branches all over Egyptian government and private universities
✓ More than 650 member all over the Egypt
✓ More than 19 supervised dean of nursing faculties
✓ More than 1350 work hours
✓ More than 150 important contacts
✓ More than 15 media means cooperations
✓ More than 14 cooperated federations

ENSSA Members Connected by huge network connection via

144 official emails

international official website

free forum

face book group

yahoo mail group
Our news all over the year covered by:

- **Radio stations:**
  - Elshabab wel reada radio station
  - Waste el.delta radio station

- **Television channels:**
  - Sehety channel "official ministry of health channel"
  - Eltaleem el aly channel
  - Channel 4
  - Channel 6

- **News paper:**
  - Rosalyosef news paper
  - Elwafad news paper
  - Elahir news paper
  - El waseet elteby news paper
  - El mostakbal news paper
Federations cooperated with ENSSA all over one year:

✓ **International federations:**
  - ISAHP  international society for allied health professional
  - WHO  world health organization
  - UNICEF  united nation for children and education federation
  - ICN  international counsel of nursing

✓ **Arabian federations**
  - Arabian faculty of nursing society
  - Kuwait nursing association

✓ **Egyptian federations:**
  - S.C.U  Nursing sector of supreme council of universities
  - Ministry of health
  - Ministry of populations
  - Egyptian nursing syndicate
  - Medical education academy Cairo
  - Sakia El Sawy culture center
  - MCG  medical consultant group

✓ **Student federations:**
  - NSNA  national nursing student association USA
  - IPSF – Egypt  international pharmaceutical student federation in Egypt
  - Palestine nursing student club